
Coaches / Game Managers Information 

D-9 Team Tennis 

2022 
 

1. Team tennis scoring format  

  A). 5 point match – 3 singles and 2 doubles – no repeats 

  B). The higher seeded team is the “home” team 

  C). Each match is best of three sets.  7 point set tie breakers 

 

2. Tennis Balls will be provided. In the event that tennis balls are not received from the PIAA, the 

home team will provide the balls and then reimbursed by the PIAA.  

 

3. When available, a USTA official will work the match. An individual from the D-9 Committee will 

serve as the Game Manager. If a USTA official is not available the Game Manager will work in 

coordination with the two coaches to settle any disputes.  

 

4. Championship medals and runner-up medals will be presented immediately following the conclusion 

of the championship match.  A team championship plaque will also be awarded.  

 

5. The winner of the D-9 Class AA Team Tournament will represent D-9 in the Team Tournament.  

First round will be 9-1 vs, 7-3 on Tuesday, May 17, 2022. The winner of this match will travel to the 

Hershey Racquet Club on Friday, May 20th and Saturday, May 21st. Information on the PIAA Tennis 

Team Championship can be found on the web at:  

http://www.piaa.org/sports/championship_details.aspx?sport=tennis&gender=boys 

 

6. Coaching is prohibited during cross-overs. Only coaching that is permitted is between sets and may 

include one coach. 

  

7. 10 minute warm-up time will be provided once the matches are called.  

 

8. Coaches are required to have their “Ladder Line-up” submitted electronically to the PIAA 

A).  Ladder line up forms are found on the Boys Championship Page under “Strength Ladder and 

Team Line-up”.  

B).  The line-up must be submitted at least 30 minutes prior to the start of the teams 1st District match 

C). Once a line-up is submitted it cannot be altered or changed.  

E). Changes due to illness and injury must fall within the guidelines as outlined on the PIAA website 

under “Strength Ladder and Team Line-up”.  

D). All individual matches will be completed regardless of the overall match score. (i.e. even if the 

overall match is decided all individual matches should still be completed)– Once the match is 

decided and a winner declared, the match format can be altered to a 10-point match tie break set 

in lieu of a regular match.  

E). A hard copy of the teams Ladder Line-up should be given to the game manager prior to the start 

of the team’s match.  

  

9. Coaches – please refer to“Strength Ladder & Team Line-up” form for all information concerning 

substitutions.  

 

10. If 5 courts are available all matches will start at the same time. If 3 courts are available the 3 singles 

matches will be played first followed by the doubles matches played on the first available courts.  If 

4 courts are available the 3 singles matches and first doubles matches will be played first followed 

by 2nd doubles starting on the first available court.  

 

11. Report all match scores immediately following the conclusion of the match.   

http://www.piaa.org/sports/championship_details.aspx?sport=tennis&gender=boys

